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Resurging interest in secondary bonding
Non-Covalent Interactions (NCI)
Secondary bonding








anti-oxidant and cytoprotective activity
Secondary-Bonding (Chaclogen Bonding)
Se…O in Ebselen®  ~8 kcal/mol
s-hole
Clark, T.; Hennemann, M.; Murray, J. S.; Politzer, P. 






Not just a solid-state phenomenon
Zinc thiolates: tuning supramolecular 
aggregation
Molecular paving with zinc xanthates
Tailoring luminescence
Structural diversity in Zn(S2COR)2








Structural diversity in M(S2COR)2
Examine other structures for which 
M = Ni(II) & Te(II); R = Et, nPr & iPr
M
Ni(S2COR)2 for R = Et, nPr & iPr
Te(S2COR)2 for R = Et, nPr & iPr






R = Et Molecular paving with Zn(S2COEt)2
‘molecular 
paving stone’
Molecular paving with Zn(S2COR)2
3-D exclusion zone
Molecular paving with Zn(S2COiPr)2
2-D exclusion zone
Molecular paving with Zn(S2COnPr)2




Steric bulk moderates hydrogen bonding
Au…Au
Coordination polymers of zinc-triad 
elements
Solid-state polymers cf. solution







Implications for solid-state luminescence
J.-G. Kang
Introducing hydrogen-bond functionality 





{Cd[S2CN(iPr)CH2CH2OH] 2}n + bpe
Product regardless of the ratio of reagents
2:1, 1:1 and 1:2
Cadmium dithiocarbamates:
{Cd[S2CN(iPr)CH2CH2OH] 2}n + bpe
Family of Intermolecular Interactions
Family of Intermolecular Interactions Family of Intermolecular Interactions
6-15 kcal/mol
6-15 kcal/mol up to 12 kcal/mol









up to 12 kcal/mol
Conclusions
Au…Au
NCI’s have around the same energy
Steric bulk can moderate NCI’s
A competition between coordinate bonds and 
hydrogen bonding?
Fortuna Eruditis Favet ("Fortune favours the prepared mind")
Sunway University
